
Gloden is luxury

Built-in installtion  

304 Stainless steel  

Kitchen bar  

Living room



Changing

The refrigerator into a wine cellar  

Integrated with kitchen

With the full size by size glass doors,  

And the golden stainless steel handle  

Just a word can explain

High-end

The solution for private house



For private club

Whether you want to host a party or 
show your wine to your friends, this 
will make you proud.

This is an artwork that belongs only 
to you



For individual Villa



Freestanding
Installing anywhere you want,  

Showing the wine in a perfect effect,  

Customers will love your wine and  

come back again.

The solution for  
Restaurant bussines



The solution for the wine shop business.
No mater how many wines you own, 3A wine cellar will  
offer a perfect & suitable solution for supporting your daily  
business. Different zone for different wine. Display shelve for  
showing your wine...



The solution for the office
Want to build a wine cellar for your office? Try 3A wine cellar!
As long as you have free space, we’ll show you a solution. No mater conner, corridor meeting room, etc.

3A wine cellar has many LED effect styles for the wine cellar: white, amber, blue.  
The cooling system machine running very quite(Noie level in decibels:<41dB), 
So it can be well integrated into the office



The solution for the hotel

3A wine cellar has worked with  
many five stars hotels.

They said: our hotel become  
more luxurious by building a  
wine cellar in the foyer, the  
customer always look there and  
said I would like to order your  
wine for my dinner.



Black

Mirror

Gray

Wiredrawing

Body finished

(Mat or bright  

for the appearance)

Popular color  
for reference

Material for body:  
201 or 304 Stainless  
steel

Material for rack:  
Beech, Oak, or Steel

Champaign Gold

Frosting

Rose Gold

Sand blasting



Our projects gallery



Our projects gallery



Our projects gallery



Our projects gallery



Details for reference

Wine Rack A Wine Rack C 

This type of rack is made of three 
kinds of material. Steel for the 
support, beech wood for the base, 
and acrylic for the display holder.

This rack is suitable for whisky, XO, 
and some of big bottles. put the 
alcohol stand upright on the rack.

This rack can save some space of 
your house. The minimum depth of 
the wine cabinet can bes designed 
at 50cm.

Wine Rack B



Details for reference

Door handle LED Light

Door handle has many styles, 
hidden, round, square, cambered, 
as you can imagine, we can make it.

A lock is necessary, prevent the 
wine cabinet door from being 
opened frequently.

This LED line used Dotless Led Strip, 
3000K. Very bright and luxurious. 
LED line can surround the entire 
wine cellar.

Safe Lock



Details for reference



99 botles 156 botles 198 botles

Full SUS304 regular size in warehouse and ready to ship


